
Introducing «Les FRÈRES Bastards», 
a delightful collection from the creators of Fat bastard.  

With this carefully crafted GSM blend, 
we pay tribute to our Southern French heritage 

and the enduring friendship that unites our founders Thierry & Guy... 
the original «Bastard Brothers».

M A D E  E N  F R A N C E *
*pardon my french

(Guy)

(Thierry)



We have selected these ripe & fruity Grenache 
noir grapes as these fine & silky Syrah grapes 
on clay & limestone soils from the right 
bank of the Rhône river and the Provence /
Languedoc-Roussillon regions. They deliver 
delightful aromas and freshness.

As for the Merlot grapes, they get their 
elegant & fruity style from rolled pebble as 
well as limestone soils in the Languedoc 
region hills. Direct-press process to limit 

colour migration and favor a 

delicate rose-petal pink. Very 

low temperature ferments (54° 

to 57°F) and early bottling 

to capture aromatics and 

freshness.

Delicate light pink color. Fresh 
red currant and cherry aromas 
along with a lively, juicy flavor 
of exotic fruit and a refreshing 
finish.

Extremely versatile wine that is the «popular guest» of the wine world ! Enjoy it 
on its own or with a wide variety of preparations such as salads, seafood, grilled 

vegetables, roast chicken and spicy pasta dishes, and even meat-based recipes.

ROSÉ 2019

Grenache, Syrah, merlot

 By the Fat bastard wines 
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- Grenache noir (50%)

- Syrah (35%)

- Merlot (15%)

grape varieties

winemaking

tasting notes

The weather conditions during the 
growing season were difficult and 
extreme with cool and wet spring 
followed by a particularly warm 
summer with important heat waves. 
However, 2019 is announced as a 
vintage with an excellent level of 
quality, great balance, dense colors 
and substance.

The grapes chosen come from zones 
where the juice to skin ratio is high, 
with thin skins and therefore less 
color. The harvest took place very 
early in the morning to preserve 
freshness and aromas of the grapes.

2019 vintage


